
Be Kind
By Susan Cairns

if what you do makes a
difference, then you have to

decide what kind of difference
you want to make.
Jane Goodall was speaking, and I was
rivetted. Her gentle wisdom, laser focus and
unabashed confidence had me mesmerized
for more than two hours. But that wasn’t
enough. I needed more. Nursing my red
and applaud-damaged hands, I mustered up
a rare truckload of courage, as I elbowed
my way through a crowd of adoring fans.
Suddenly I was staring into a set of pale blue
eyes that burned into my brain. Before
I could stop myself, I asked if she
remembered me. Her gaze turned from
boredom, to annoyance, and just as I was
about to flee, I saw a glint of curiosity.

“I’ve known you for more than 20 years,”
I said. She managed a sly Mona Lisa smile
and nodded. After she extracted herself from
the throng, we met in the hotel lounge.

Now Jane Goodall is not only brilliant,
compassionate, far-seeing, gentle and kind,
but she is also gracious.

“Where did we meet?” she asked as she
slipped her tiny frame into a huge, leather
lounge chair.

“Would you like a glass of wine,” I inquired.
“Or anything else? Doesn’t have to be wine –
do you like beer, maybe a martini?”

“Martini – who drinks those?” I thought as
I desperately cast my eyes around in search
of a waiter.

“I’ll have sloe gin on ice with water on the
side – she instructed the suddenly attentive
server.

“So will I”, I said with ridiculous
enthusiasm.

“Not many people like that”, she said, her lip
curving into that quizzical smile.

“My favourite,” I replied, even though
I had never had anything close to such a
concoction – and never will again.

That was how, as a young journalist, I met
Jane Goodall. We talked for more than an
hour and during that encounter I came to
understand what true kindness is and how it
is manifested by people of wisdom and grace.

Throughout my years as a teacher, journalist,
magazine publisher and executive director of
the Langley School District Foundation,
I have observed and experienced many acts
of kindness and even though I am into
my sixth decade on this earth, I am still
astonished by the magnitude and depth of
the events. I have watched as people with

few dollars give what little they have to
others. I’ve seen young people sacrifice their
time and energy to help their elders and
vice-versa. I’ve been brought to tears by the
dedication of teachers when it comes to their
students. I’ve marveled at the generosity
of Langley businesses, associations and
individuals who always come forward when
they hear that their fellow citizens need help.

As a journalist I scoured the Downtown East
Side and watched as a group of characters
came together to provide protection and
solace to all who were trying to survive
in desperate circumstances. I’ve travelled
throughout the world and seen how people
in countries with no social safety net help
their fellow citizens – providing food,
transportation, care giving and child support
to all who need help.

If money is the root of all evil, and often
times it is, especially in these times, then
kindness is the stem of all goodness and it
often is, especially in these times.

Choose Kindness or Be Kind
The Langley School District Foundation
has designed two beautiful, cotton t-shirts
for all to wear at your stores, restaurants,
businesses, schools and associations. Our
message is clear – Choose Kindness or Be
KIND. The T-shirts are on sale for $20 each.
Please purchase, distribute to your staff, don
them, send in pictures and we will display
them throughout all our print and social
media outlets.

All proceeds go to support the Langley
School District Foundation’s Pandemic of
Kindness Campaign to provide $50 gift
cards every week to more than 650 struggling
families throughout the corona virus crisis
for as long as it persists.

Order on line at
www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com

Langley School district
Foundation - donate, Scholarships
The Langley School District Foundation is
a charitable foundation that supports the
students of Langley.
www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com
or send cheques to Langley School District
Foundation, 4875-222nd Street, Langley, BC
V3A 3Z7. Attn: Susan Cairns

A publication making learning UNFORGETTABLE for every Langley student
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REGISTER TODAY! www.YoungAtArts.ca

Hip Hop
Come get funky with Mr Ethan & Miss Sydney! Our Hip Hop
program is designed to encourage a passion for dance, promote a
healthy lifestyle, and foster a positive body image!

Acro DAnce
Safety and positive reinforcement go hand in hand to help our
students grow in strength, flexibility, and confidence! Explore
tumbling, contortion, and balancing with our Acrobatic Arts Certified
instructors!

TripleX
Dancers will explore ALL THREE core styles of
dance: Ballet, Jazz, and Tap! Our experienced
and highly qualified faculty provide a fun,
nurturing, and creatively structured environment
for students to learn and grow!

Twinkle-STAr BAlleT
Pick out a tutu and point your toes because it’s time to make

your ballerina dreams come true! Our classes follow the

healthiest practices for teaching ballet technique to children while

encouraging imagination and creativity!

http://YoungAtArts.ca/

Visit our website
for full class
descriptions,
schedules,
and fees

FUll SeASon
oF DAnceoF DAnce

September to June — Ages 3-13

Young at Arts Dance Academy
Our small classes are designed to accommodate COVID safety Protocol and Physical Distancing.

info@youngatarts.ca 20091 Industrial Ave, Langley 604-533-2787
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LANGLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT FOUNDATION

PANDEMIC OF KINDNESS
Every so often an idea resonates and becomes a phenomenon.
And for once, this may not be hyperbole. Thanks to the amazing
Foundation Fundraising Committee, our Choose Kindness and
Be Kind t-shirts have emerged as a must-have fashion accessory.
Rendered in black with a bold white image (Foundation Apple/
Heart logo intermeshed with a message of either Choose
Kindness or Be Kind) the 100% cotton T-shirts and their much-
appreciated message are a hit. This is such great news for the
Foundation and its Food for Thought and Pandemic of Kindness
Campaign.

The Campaign so Far
Social media is rife with the message, and orders to purchase the
t-shirts are coming in at a rate way beyond our imagination. But,
in order to sustain our Food for Thought Initiative, whereby, the
Foundation provides $50 gift cards every week to more than 650
families over a six-month period and beyond, we need your help.

Here’s the plan.
Businesses, associations, corporations, individuals and schools
(we have childrens’ sizes) order the shirts and challenge others
within your field to do the same. Take a picture with your staff,
colleagues, students and post on email, Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram. Also forward to scairns@sd35.bc.ca for posting on our
website and in the Print media.

Order T-shirts at www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com.
Pick-up at the School Board Office, receive in school mail or have
themmailed to your address.

Thank-you so much to all who have already ordered. If you can
pick them up at Langley School District Foundation, 4875-222nd
Street in Langley, they will be ready for you. If you need them
mailed please let us know.

We can do this!!

LEANONUSTHROUGHTHIS PANDEMIC OF KINDNESS
It’s been a while since our last story in the Langley Advance/Times but so much has happened and
changed in the last few months and even days, that an update seems to be in order. Where to start?
Probably with the proverbial microbe in the room. With brazen precociousness, for one so young, the
coronavirus has managed to elbow its way into our planet’s every crevice and corner.

And so, it began in British Columbia. Coronavirus Pandemic: March 17, 2020 will go down as one of
those “where were you”moments in history. JFK, MLK, RFK and John Lennon assassinations, 9/11, the
wild fires in 2003 and the presidential elections of November, 2016.

I have put my thoughts into a really bad poem. But that’s what I do best, when I’m stressed.

“As I work outside, I have to confide that I’ve seldom felt such a calm.
I cast my eyes on the very blue skies, and the greenness of life sends a quiver
And I hark to the song of a bird from beyond, that replaces the caw of the crow
A wee chirp emerges, as the wren sings her dirges, while the blackhat chick says hello.
Mother nature sent her clarion call. “Please help,” she cried with abandon.
“I’ve suffered and seethed through years while I grieved. Until I can take nothing more.
And now I’ve sworn to all the unborn, that your ancestors received a dire warning.
And if you are here, I think I’ve succeeded in turning darkness into bright morning”.

Now I would like to end this missive with a call out to all our donors who have come through in helping
the Langley School District Foundation in its commitment to ensure that all struggling families receive
$50 gift cards every week for as long as the coronavirus persists. THANKYOU,You havemade it possible
for the Langley School District Foundation to provide more than $32,500 per week every week from
April 6 to September, October and beyond for as long as the pandemic persists. So please go to
www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com to donate.We need your help.

Board of Directors

Susan Cairns – Executive Director
Alison McVeigh – President
Peter Luongo – Vice-president
Treasurer – Grace Stewart
Secretary – Linda Jensen

Directors

Lisa Farquharson
Michelle MacDonald
Lauren Kano-McGregor
Frank Roberto
Gord Stewart
Rosemary WallaceSUSAN CAIRNS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
AlISONMCVEIgh
PRESIDENT

Special shout-out to the amazing fundraising team!
Back row from L to R: Frank Roberto, Ngaire Leaf, RosemaryWallace, Lisa Farquharson.

Front row from L to R: Linda Jensen, Mary Krische, Susan Cairns, Donna Mason.

Preschool Classes Ages 2.5-4 years
Don’t wait until they are 4;

join early to open the door to early learning!!y t p y l
www.kidsinthegrove.com

604.619.0267

Operating out of Topham and West Langley Elementary Schools

PRESCHOOL, OUT OF SCHOOL CARE
& SPECIAL NEEDS

ac.sredartyot   6159 235 406
ssapyB yelgnaL 08891
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Donning Kindness
You see them everywhere! People from all walks of life wearing Be Kind or Choose Kindness T-Shirts,
including the gang from VWR Capital, Envision Financial, United Churches, Sigma Beta Phi Sorority,
principals, vice-principals, teachers, school staff, mayor’s office, The West Art Show and media.

We Pay!
We pay for Langley children to play sports! KidSport helps Langley
families in financial need...getting more kids off the sidelines and into

the game! Qualify for up to $300!

www.kidsport.ca/langley

How To Apply:

1. Choose your sport.

2. Contact the local sport organization to confirm registration dates & fees.

3. Complete the KidSport Langley application form

Online: www.kidsport.ca/langley
In person: Timms Community Centre - 20550 Douglas Crescent.

4. KidSport Langley will notify you of approval and send payment directly to
the sport organization.

Please Note: applicants still need to register with the sport organization!

kidsportlangley@gmail.com @kidsportlangley KidSport Langley kidsportlangley

Become a carrier
Earn extra money

for Fall!

Call
778-726-1457

Various Routes
Available
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Huge thank you to everyone who has supported the
Langley School District Foundation in its mission to make learning

UNFORGETTABLE for every Langley student!

LANGLEY DENTAL
CARE CLINIC

Give Yourself a Smile You Deserve

Now opEN
ACCEpTING NEw pATIENTS

SpECIAL offER
With every new patient check up and cleaning get a free
Oral B electric tooth brush.

wE offER LATE AppoINTmENTS wEDNESDAY’S & SATuRDAY’S

20654 Fraser Hwy Unit #1, Langley City 778-366-7770 • www.langleycaredental.com

SENIoR AND
STuDENT DISCouNTS

SERVICES offERED
• Cleaning and Check Up
• Dental Implants
• White Fillings
• Bridges and Dentures
• Crowns and Veneers
• Nitrous Oxide Sedation (Laughing gas)
• lnvisalign - Clear Braces
• Root Canals
• Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

• We offer in house nitrous oxide
sedation for high Anxiety Dental patients

• We offer Senior & Student Discounts
Call us To Book Your Appointment Today

• Enjoy TV Entertainment During Your Visit
• Direct Insurance Billing - All Plans Accepted Including Ministry Healthy Kids Plans.

• We are using full precautions for COVID-19
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P R E S EN T ED B Y

YOU
COULD
WIN
UP TO

$100,000

#givebigwinbig

IT’S A WIN-WIN SITUATION

HELP ROTARY HELP OTHERS
AND HAVE A CHANCE TO
WIN THE MEGA DRAW

Turn on your mobile device’s
camera and point it at this QR
code to buy your tickets

50/50 MEGA DRAW

Problem Gambling Help Line 1-888-795-6111
www.bcresponsiblegambling.ca

Know your limit, play within it. 19+

Chances are 1 in 13,332 (total tickets for sale) to win a 50/50 Prize. BC Gaming Event Licence #126722

Tickets from $20.00
Deadline November 30, 2020 Midnight

Help Rotary support the programs of the
Langley School District Foundation!

or go to LangleyRotary50-50.RaffleNexus.com
or contact jmorfitt@telus.net for information

LSDF to benefit from
Langley Rotary Clubs
50/50 MEGA Draw

The Langley School District Foundation is among
themany community organizations that benefit from
Rotary’s ongoing support. Rotary donations to the
SD Foundation during the COVID-19-mandated
school closures this past Spring helped enable the
distributionof $50 foodgift cards everyweek tomore
than 650 families in need. By supporting the Langley
Rotary 50/50 MEGA Draw, you will help Rotarians
to continue reaching out to the hundreds of Langley
School district families who find themselves in dire
circumstances, often for the first time in their lives.
The Langley School District Foundation is so very
grateful to all that the Rotary Clubs of Langley,
including Aldergrove, Central Langley, Langley and
SunriseRotaryforall that theyhavecontributedevery
year since 2005. Their generosity and dedication to
the welfare and ongoing success of every Langley
student has made a huge impact.

WWWEEE AREAREARE STILLSTILLSTILL HEREHEREHERE TOTOTO HELPHELPHELP………
These are difficult times, please know

our grief support programs and services
are available for children, teens, adults

and families, both in-person, or remotely.
Please contact us by phone at: 604.530.1115,
or via email at: info@langleyhospice.com

Welcome to Murrayville Academy!
We provide a personalized educational experience
for our students while supporting students’ mastery
of critical thinking, creativity and collaboration.
Inspired by Reggio Emilia & Montessori teachings.

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN FOR KINDERGARTEN 2021

Please visit:
www.murrayvilleacademy.ca
Contact: 604-532-5667

Check Us Out On Facebook
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A September like Never Before
Children back in school
By Jo Abshire & Tony Biondi

The first day back to school may have come
two days later than most years, but it was still a
monumental time filled with equal parts excitement
and apprehension. It was a bright sunny morning,
a cool breeze drifting through pre-autumn leaves,
when students stepped out of their homes to return
to school for the first time since March.

However, it was not a typical start to the new year.
The pandemic, which has been altering everyone’s
daily lives has also resulted in changes to how school
started in September.

On the first day back in classrooms, students gathered
in cohorts to focus on health and safety orientations.
This would not be the same school they left for
Spring Break.

“The purpose is to get students familiar with our
health and safety protocols to ensure they are
prepared for the week when learning begins,” says
Communications Manager Joanne Abshire.

“Our priority is focused on care and connection;

providing an opportunity for students to ask
questions, and for staff to hear any concerns they
may have. For many of our students, they haven’t
been in school since last Spring, so making them
feel comfortable and confident is important,”
explains Abshire.

Teachers and staff all over the District have spent the
first two days practicing and modelling procedures
such as hand washing, using the washroom, staying
in their cohorts, and playing in designated zones on
the playground.

“Even entering the classroom is different than in
previous years,” says Kim Anderson, principal of
Lynn Fripps Elementary.

“We do have staggered starts and staggered dismissals
to allow for smaller groups of children to arrive and
depart at times during the day. “This will allow us to
maintain as much physical distancing as we can.”

After two days of orientation and two days of
full-time in-class instruction, she says she feels good
about how things are unfolding.

“It has been a positive start to the school year.
Students are so excited to be back. It was nice to
see our students smiling and hearing the sound of
laughter in our classrooms again.”

She acknowledges it hasn’t been easy adapting to this
new normal in education.

“We know it is a challenging time for everyone, but
our school community is taking things in stride.
Teachers, staff, students, and families are all working
together and doing our best to ensure we maintain
health, safety, andmental well-being,”saysAnderson.

“In my long-time career in education, I’ve never
been prouder to be a part of a community that
collaborates and cares for each other, especially
during such a difficult time.”

For more information about the Langley School
District please visit the webpage here.

Lynn Fripps principal, Kim Anderson

SEARCH. BROWSE. BUY.

todaysdrive.com

Freedom Is Just 
A Click Away
View 1000s of NEW & USED 
vehicles today and get driving! 
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Langley United Soccer Association

Register Now: www.lusa.ca

• Boys and Girls Ages 3 and Up
• Fall and Spring Seasons

• Spring Break and Summer Camps
• 3 Streams of Play

• Mom and Dad Leagues
• Accredited Coaching Staff
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